reach H1 Plannin
Up and over steps adjacent to Nether Bridge

Section AA

Notes:

Natural stone paved steps crossing the flood defence.
1200mm high vertical pale railing to western edge (River side) of landing and steps,
900mm high vertical pail railing to eastern edge (Aynam Rd) of landing and steps.
Wall mounted vertical pale railing fixed to centre line of flood defence wall extending along extent of wall through to
glass panelled section

View from Aynam Rd footway

1.

2.
3.

1200mm high railing beside
bridge parapet. (railing extension to
landing not shown)

A

A

C

900mm high railing beside landing, sloping to
600mm high railing. Toprail slope aligned to
step handrail

4.

900mm high corner post
fixed to centre line of wall.
(plate fixing)

start of handrail to
steps

5.
6.

1500mm wide single
leaf gate

Assumed top of
bridge parapet?

Natural stone cladding
to RC stem flood
defence wall

1210mm high gate
post

900mm high hand rail
to access steps

Sloped transition railing between 900 and
600mm high railing to be aligned to step
handrail.

Natural stone cladding and soldier
course coping to extend from wallto
steps.

hand rail to steps

Natural stone cladding to extend
side of steps. Treads to oversail
cladding.

Natural stone cladding
to face of wall

All levels are shown in meters Above Ordnance Datum (Newlyn)
unless stated otherwise.
All dimensions are in millimetres unless stated otherwise.
All mild steel railings to be manufactured in accordance with BS1722
part 9:2006
All hot dipped galvanising to be undertaken in accordance with BSEN
ISO1461:2001.
A full site survey and production of manufacturing drawings should be
provided for approval prior to fabrication.
Railings are proposed at locations where:

300mm treads to each step. Railing
to extend horizontally by 300mm
beyond last step.

900mm high
handrail/railing

·

walls are low and there is a strong likelihood that people will try to
walk along the top of walls;

·

a wall replaces a fence or railing that previously prevented
access;

·

the wall height is greater than 2m height on the none path side or
where there is a drop directly into the river; and

·

the wall height is less than 1150mm above adjacent ground levels
on the public access side.

7.

Final determination on extent of railing subject to site specific PSRA
review. Considerations to include locations and potential fall heights.

8.

Step dimensions and treatment in accordance with BS8300-1:2018
Design of accessible and inclusive built environment

900mm high handrail/railing
350x400x50mm natural stone paving slabs to
steps. No public access beyond locked gate
1600mm wide flight of steps

Flood defence level

B

B

Wall mounted railing to be plate fixed to top of concrete
stem wall . Natural stone cladding finished over top of
plate

Step treads to oversail stone
cladding
Natural stone cladding to
exposed side face of steps

1200mm high railing
with 900mm handrail
offset

Tactile paving offset by 400mm
from foot of dryside steps.

Section BB
Section through up and over steps

Contrast strip to edge of dryside steps in
accordance with BS8300-1:2018
2000mm wide flight of steps

Natural stone cladding to extend to side of steps
and landing. Treads to oversail cladding.
400x400x50mm natural stone paving slabs with
tactile paving offset from dryside steps. No public
access beyond locked gate

Nether Bridge parapet

Transition from 900 to 600mm
high wall mounted railing
900mm high wall mounted
railing on centre line of flood
defence wall
600mm high wall
mounted railing

1200mm high railing to wetside edge beside
bridge parapet. Lower handrail fixed to
900mm above steps.

900mm high handrail
to wetside steps

POSTS
BASE RAIL
HANDRAIL
FIXING
PLATE FIXING
FINISH

- 20mm x 2mm SHS (square section) bar at 105mm centres (85mm clear between pales).
Underside of pales set to provide maximum of 85mm above lowest coping stone/ minimum of
50mm above highest coping stone.
- 32mm x 3mm SHS (square section) posts at max. c.1485mm centres. Minimum length of
500mm to infill panels.
- 40mm wide x 10mm.
- 65mm wide x 20mm deep RHS toprail. All edges to be rounded off
- Slotted post fixed lugs. Anti tamper M10 stainless steel bolt threaded fixing to underside of
horizontal rails.
- Railings and handrails to be 150x150x16mm thick plate fixed to top of Reinforced concrete (RC)
stem with expanding bolt fixing. All plates to be below cladding level.
- All cut edges to be clean and smooth, All sharp edges and welds to be fettled prior to
galvanising.
- All joints between uprights and rails to be fully welded on top, spot welds unacceptable.
- Galvanised to BS EN ISO 1461 (2009) with a black powder coated finish to RAL9005.

350mm natural stone paving slab to allow for
300mm wide clear tread with contrast strip.

Section CC - Single leaf access gate
Locations to include up and over steps and access ramps
POSTS

GATE FRAME
PALES
CROSS-BRACE
FINISH

- 150mm square hollow section 5mm thick mild steel with cast pyramidal cap fixed to top. Set
against RC core wall and stone clad to either side. Infil railing pale to return to wall mounted
railings on centre line of flood wall
- Top rail and open side frame to be 65mm x 20mm RHS. Remaining frame to be 50x10mm
mild steel.
- 20mm SHS (square section), 2mm thick bar.
- 50x10mm mild steel.
- All cut edges to be clean and smooth, All sharp edges and welds to be fettled prior to
galvanising.
- All joints between uprights and rails to be fully welded on top, spot welds unacceptable.
- Galvanised to BS EN ISO 1461 (2009) with a black powder coated finish to RAL9005.
- Air escape holes to be filled prior to decoration.
1200mm high railing beside Nether
Bridge parapet with 900mm high
handrail

Min 1150

FLOOD DEFENCE
LEVEL

Min 300

40
Min 50

Max 85

Min 500mm upto 1500mm
85

Posts to be fixed prior to cladding. Panels to be fixed
upon completion of coping course.

450mm natural stone paving slab to allow for
400mm clear paving adjacent to tactile slabs.

Railings to landing and steps rootfixed through
paving.

Mass concrete set to flood
defence height.

300mm high railing to c.900mm high wall
Low fence panel to be used where PSRA determines
that barrier to extend to minimum 1150mm height.

Existing Ground
Level

80mm high natural stone riser to allow for
160mm step height

Existing Ground
Level

Wall mounted railing
PALES

Tactile paving (as required) offset
by 400mm from top of steps.

160

C

Tactile paving offset
by 400mm from foot
of steps.

300

1200mm high infill panel

1480mm wide gate to stepped access

900mm high wall mounted railing
Posts to be plate fixed to centre
line of wall
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wall cladding to
extend to edge of
slabs
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600mm high railing to c.600mm high wall
Project

Maximum1480mm
Mid height wall require c. 600mm high railing panel
to ensure minimum of 1150mm height protection.
All railing requirements subject to site specific
PSRA.

Min 500mm upto 1500mm
85

KENDAL FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT SCHEME 1

Min 50

FLOOD DEFENCE
LEVEL

Min 600

Drawing title

Railing and gate posts to steps and landing to
be core drilled and resin fixed through to reinforced
concrete core of landing and steps

Aynam Road Planning Submission
Reach H (H1)

Min 1150

40

Posts to be fixed prior to cladding. Panels to be fixed
upon completion of coping course.

Max 85

400x400mm natural stone slabs on cement mortar bed

Up and over steps and railing
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